
Live
Wedding
Painting

what is a live
painter?

Painting your wedding while it happens. 

A live painter is a fun way to make your event stand out

and your spacial day even more fun for your guests. You

and your friends get to watch the most special moments  

captured and transform from a blank canvas.
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How does it work?

I come set up at your event and paint while it

happens! I coordinate with you on when to arrive,

the best place to set up, and work out any other

logistics you or I need to know. 

I want you and your guests to come and watch the

painting transform. It does not make me nervous to

have people watch me paint, in fact I really want

you to come and watch! Come say hi and join the

fun. 

I am a live painter in the Kansas and Missouri area who

loves to capture the beauty in our world through my art.

Getting to be a part of your big moments and capture

the fun, the love, and the excitement is what I love most. 

In 2016, I graduated from Drury University with my

Bachelor's in Fine Arts and Arts Administration. I began

my part time business as an artist in 2017, selling my

work and creating custom paintings. I have been doing

event painting for over 5 years. 

About the artist
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Yes, that is always my goal! The painting will be

complete by the end of the reception. If revisions

are needed, I will take it home and add final details.

Then I will deliver or ship it to you! I want this

painting to be perfect for you. 

Will the painting be done
by the end of the night?

https://www.hannahlannaebunch.com/about-me
http://hannahlannaebunch.com/


What scene do you want?

First Dance

Ceremony

First Kiss

Ceremony Exit 

I can paint any scene you want. Consider what

moment you want to remember from the day. A few

ideas:

Where will you hang the

painting?

Consider where in your home you will hang      

 the painting. This will help you determine what

size and colors you want. 

What size of painting do you

want?

Once you have figured out where to hang it,

consider what size would work best in that

space. (If you aren't sure where you want to hang

it that's ok!) 

What to consider when
selecting your painting
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What style of painting?

What colors do you like? Do you like bright and

vibrant colors or more rich darker colors? Review

examples in the following pages to see what kind of

painting you want. 
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First Dance First Dance



CeremonyCeremony



Pricing is determined on size, level of detail for the

painting, and if travel accommodations are needed. A

quote will be sent based on the following.

Estimated Pricing and Sizes 1. What scene do you want painted?

2. What size do you want?

3. What style do you want? (If you are not

sure, send me examples of my work you

like.)

4. Is there anyone you want to make sure is

included in the painting? How would you like

them included? (If so please list them and

send me a picture of each person.) 

5. Where will your wedding be? Please list

the venue name and address.

6. What time will the ceremony start and the

reception end?
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